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Introduction

Weber State University’s High-Altitude Ballooning team,
HARBOR, is developing a lightweight, flexible, expandable
sensor array for both high-altitude balloon flight and low-altitude
drone flight.
The system will have the following capabilities:
1. Gas sensor and air quality board/chamber:
a. Gases: CO, CO2, NO2, NH3, SO2, O3, VOCs
b. Particulates: PM1, PM2.5, PM10.
2. Metrological data measurement suite:
a. Temperature, pressure (with two sensors), %RH.
b. Wind by proxy for balloon flights via the GPS.
3. Flight dynamics and geolocation suite:
a. High altitude GPS
b. 9-axis inertial measurement: acceleration, gyroscope,
and magnetometer.
4. Onboard data logging to a microSD card.
5. Live data downlink via 900 MHz XBee to two matching
ground stations (one fixed, one mobile).
6. Onboard user interface with removable OLED display.
The goal is to create a uniform data set that can be used by
balloon and air measurement teams that will save the data in a
basic csv format. A separate program will add metadata related
to the fight conditions and save the complete dataset in the
NASA standard ICARTT file format.
Once we have the system optimized, we’ll share it with other
balloon teams nationally and internationally. The goal is to
create a standard data set that will make college and high
school high altitude balloon flights more consistent and thus
more useful for atmospheric research.
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The mini-MSA is being calibrated by collocating it with the Utah
Division of Air Quality’s air monitoring Hawthorne Station. We
are also calibrating it with both standard calibration gasses and
a high-altitude flight simulation chamber.
The WSU designed AtmoSniffer is the testbed for the gas
sensors. Here are two examples of the calibration status.
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Figure 1. The overall system block diagram. The external dongle is
designed to hang overboard to get measurements away from the heat of the
circuits. The XBee radio has been successfully tested over 50 km of range.

Figure 5. Electrochemical cell ozone sensor calibration vs. the Utah
Division of Air Quality Hawthorne Station where it was collocated. The
system is stable and maintains calibration with ±5 ppb accuracy.

Current Status
Currently, we are continuing to look for ways to upgrade
hardware while watching the weather for our next flight window
in June. We are working on improving the gas board through
several different changes to increase the efficiency of the
device. By using a 3D printer, we can design the mini-MSA gas
board chamber and housings, which will allow it to be more
compatible with the sensors circuit board for calibration and
zero-point testing. The best materials for gas compatibility are
polycarbonate first with ABS being almost as good. (ABS reacts
a bit more with ammonia gas than polycarbonate does.)
A major goal of the project is to have other flight teams build
their own mini-MSA. To that end, we are redesigning the gas
board to be smaller yet easier for students to assemble
themselves. We are examining the gas board's stability and
firmness so it can better withstand the normal wear from air
pollution testing on various flight platforms such as balloons or
drones.
We are prototyping a housing for the mini-MSA that will protect
it during flight and testing. The housings must also provide for
attachment points to allow for quick, easy, and secure
connection to the flight platform.
The Tricorder (a separate project being used as a test bed for
the mini-MSA) is currently in the coding phase. We are working
to get the microprocessor to talk to different sensors. At the
same time, testing other capabilities such as writing and saving
to the micro-SD card. We have discarded some sensors as
being too finicky for easy assembly or for being difficult to code.

Figure 2. The gas board from the
AtmoSniffer is the base design for use in
the final version of the mini-MSA. The lower
image is the 3D printed gas chamber that
will house the gas board. A similar housing
will also surround the entire mini-MSA.

Figure 3. An example of our
continuous testing of sensors
for flight compatibility. The
new CO2 sensor is both more
accurate and smaller. The
other sensors are in sockets
and can be easily changed as
needed.

Figure 6. Electrochemical cell SO2 sensor calibration vs. UDAQ. This
was the most challenging sensor because of the trace amount of the
sample gas. Our current calibration is accurate to ±200 parts per trillion.

Future Work
We have been using a test board we call “The Tricorder” for
working out the details and bugs in the mini-MSA. Most of
those have been completed. We are now designing a more
compact version that avoids some of the assembly problems
that we discovered in the current version of the Tricorder.
We also need to make the final gas sensor board assembly
design and produce it. That should reduce the system size by
about 20%. We’ll probably need a small fan to improve air flow
into the gas sample chamber.
We anticipate completion of the entire project in approximately
two-years.
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